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NEWS

P R I M A RY S C H O O L
PHPS held its monthly
assembly on Jan. 5. The
assembly was led by Ms.
Kay’s 2nd graders. An impressive 176 students were
recognized for perfect attendance for the month of
December. In addition,
eleven students were recognized for perfect attendance for the first semester. Twenty students met the quarterly reading challenge. The students and staff also acknowledged January birthdays. Elf on the Shelf Awards were
presented to the kindergarten, 1st, and 2nd grade classrooms who returned the most books on time.
Juliet Boden, Ali Meeks, and Caden Stamper were drawn from all the BUG “Being Utterly Good”
Awards. Hunter Ryan was drawn and received a prize for perfect attendance. Mrs. Williams, Mrs.
Noland, and Mrs. Gebhardt were the recipients of the Purple Pat Awards.
Mrs. McDaniel’s second graders and Mrs.
Robinson’s kindergartners participate in
being book buddies every Friday morning.
Kindergartners read to their second grade
buddies a kindergarten level text. The
second graders get to help them with
sounding out words and sight words.
Then second graders model good reading skills by reading aloud to their
kindergarten book buddies. This is a shared reading experience that
improves reading for students in both kindergarten and second grade!
Mrs. Bailey’s 2nd grade students enjoyed holiday-themed activities in
December. They used gumdrops to create various geometric shapes.
After reading several versions of The Gingerbread Man, students
predicted how long it would take for a gingerbread man to sink into
water. They also made predictions and observed which liquid (water,
soda, milk, apple juice) the gingerbread man would disintegrate in the
fastest.

Successful Day of
Professional Development
On January
2nd, district
staff participated in a local
conference,
PHPD: Innovate. Integrate.
Motivate. The
event was held
at Pleasant Hill High School and staff members had
over 40 different sessions from which to learn from
their colleagues. The sessions ranged from safety
to Google to engaging students to data analysis.
The wide range of topics allowed staff members to
choose sessions which would impact their professional growth the most. The day of learning was a
success and
teachers
learned new
ideas to implement in the
classroom
immediately!

E L E M E N TA RY S C H O O L
Spotlight on Mrs. Boley’s Fourth Grade Class
Mrs. Boley’s class has had a great first semester and a great
start to 2018! Before the break we finished up our Math unit on
Patterns. Students were able to use their creative side to participate in 2 different PBL’s. Students first started by “Fixing up” a
Gingerbread community. They had to add patterns to the gingerbread homes using candy. Next, students designed and
created miniature patterned floats for the annual Holiday Lights
Parade in Hollywood.

On our first day back from winter break, students did research on the Chinese New Year.
They started with an activity called “Think,
Wonder, Explore.” This starts with what they
think they know about the topic. Next students
came up with things they wondered about.
Finally they explored to find the answers to
their questions. To show everyone what they
learned, students created short videos using
Flipgrid.

Mrs. Cagle’s class has also been
working hard to master multiplication
fact fluency. The students celebrated
their success with a Multiplication Ice
Cream Sundae Party!

Spotlight on Mrs. Cagle’s Third Grade Class
Before leaving for winter break, Mrs. Cagle’s class was busy
using their creative side to create STEAM projects! Students
were reading “Inchworm’s Tale,” a story about an Inchworm
that saves two children trapped high on a mountain top. The
students recreated the path the inchworm had to take through
their own marble maze creation! The students used their critical thinking and problem solving skills to work collaboratively
to create the most efficient pathway.

I N T E R M E D I AT E S C H O O L
Congratulations to the PHIS Students of the Week! They were selected by their teachers for exhibiting the
character traits, respect, responsibility, and kindness, as well as, doing good deeds! We are so proud of
them!
December 20th was filled with
laugher and fun! The afternoon
consisted of an Awards Assembly
recognizing students in the areas
of: Outstanding Attendance, Citizenship, Effort, and Character
Traits! Following the Awards Assembly, our Winter Program began. The amazing 6th grade band
performed as well as our choir!
They sounded amazing! There
were numerous activities in which
students and staff participated that
entertained all. It was the perfect
ending to the perfect semester!

Week of January 3-5

Week of January 8-12

MIDDLE SCHOOL

Above: Mrs. Mosier’s FACS students work on a food preparation module. Who’s hungry?

PHMS begins second semester with some elective changes as
well as a new sewer line. Mr. Mounce will get a new crop of students in his PLTW Computer Science class as will Ms. Wingard in
her Introduction to Agriculture class. Last Thursday PHMS held a
four-year planning night for eighth-grade parents and students.
The evening allows families to become familiar with scheduling
high school classes and with graduation requirements. It’s hard to
believe that in only a semester this group will be freshmen. Band
performed at the high school PAC right before Christmas break.
The seventh- and eighth-grade performed holiday songs and
showed off what they had practiced. Basketball girls and boys will
play a full schedule the next two weeks as they finish their respective seasons.

From left to right: PHMS staff works on a activity to increase student-teacher relationships; Mr. Twenter and Ms. Langemach lead the seventhand eighth-grade bands during their winter concert in December.

HIGH SCHOOL
The counseling center has been busy with the enrollment process for the 2018-2019 school year. Recently, an informational meeting with 8th grade parents was
held to discuss the process of selecting classes for students at PHHS. Counselors from the high school and middle school will soon be working with 8th grade
students on creating their Individual Career and Academic Plan (ICAP), formerly known as the Personal Plan of Study or 4 Year Plan. The ICAP is a tentative plan
for students based on their current career interests.
There are many events planned for the next few weeks to begin the enrollment process. Mrs. Pate, Ms. Janis, and Ms. Vogler will work with all 8th grade students
to discuss course offerings and complete the ICAP. At the high school, enrollment information, course descriptions, and the Career and Educational Planning
Guide will be released within the next week. Students will conduct an annual review of their post secondary plans to ensure their progress toward graduation and
to make sure they meet college admission standards. All students will enter their course requests for the 2018-2019 school year on January 26, 2018. This will
provide the administration with the necessary information to determine the number of sections necessary for each course.
Once the pre-enrollment process is complete, teachers will meet with students and parents at our Advisory Night on March 15, 2018. These meetings are crucial to
student success at PHHS.

PHHS A C T I V I T I E S “I T ’ S A G R E AT D AY T O B E A R O O S T E R / C H I C K !
Highlights: Pleasant Hill Activities… “It’s a GREAT Day to be a Rooster/Chick!” New activities website: www.pleasanthillhs.rschoolteams.com
Highlights
Rooster Wrestling: The Rooster wrestling team travelled to Ottumwa, Ia. this past weekend. Chase Thompson and Gabe Hodge finished with 2nd place medals.
Chance Sullivan finished with a 3rd place medal. The Roosters head to Excelsior Springs twice this week...a dual on Tuesday at 6pm and then the MRVC Conference Tournament on Friday and Saturday.
Chicks Basketball: The Chicks started the MRVC West conference season with a win vs rival Oak Grove last Thursday evening. All three teams emerged the
evening with victories. The break into the 31st Annual PHHS tourney this week with the #5 seed. They will take on Clinton Monday at 5:30pm for a rematch with the
Lady Cardinals seeking to avenge an early season defeat.

Rooster Basketball: The Roosters varsity basketball team will begin play this week in the 93rd Annual PHHS Invitational. The Rooster will play on Tuesday evening vs. Summit Christian Academy at 7pm. The 9th grade team will travel to Ray-Pec this week to participate in their tournament. They will begin play on Monday
at 5pm.
Speech & Debate: The speech and debate team kicked off second semester competition at Fort Osage and Grain Valley. Alexiea Werner placed 6th in the novice division of prose reading. Halee Werner placed 7th in storytelling and Eric Humphrey placed 5th in extemporaneous speaking in the varsity division.

P R I M A RY S C H O O L C O N T I N U E D
The pre-schoolers in ECSE have had a
very busy first quarter. They enjoyed
the first 8 units of the new Emerging
Language and Literacy (ELLC) curriculum and are looking forward to learning
more as they prepare to become kindergarten students in a few short
months. A favorite activity is using our
fine motor skills and learning new art
techniques to help make items for our
upcoming bulletin board. Our new unit
is ‘Dressing for Winter’ and the students created winter hats. We started
with drawing patterns with crayon on
the hats. Then the students painted the
hats with watercolors. After they dried,
the students put their scissor skills to
work and cut them out.

E L E M E N TA RY S C H O O L C O N T I N U E D

A Winter Party was held before break so that students could
celebrate their hard work and efforts with their friends before parting for 14 days. We had several parents join in the
festivities and make the day special for all.

I N T E R M E D I AT E S C H O O L C O N T I N U E D
Objective: I can sort unknown words based on decoding strategies in order to pronounce. In these
images, the students are sorting word cards based on learned decoding strategies. The students
recognize the consonant/vowel/consonant (CVC) pattern. The student identifies this and determines
that the vowel sound should be short as in the word tin. The students look for similar decoding patterns and group those words together. Recognition of the long vowel/ silent e pattern occurs. Students are then able to sound out and pronounce those words appropriately. Decoding strategies
continue occurring in multisyllabic words. Students will continue to develop these skills which will
enhance their fluency when reading.

